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43rd Annual 100-200yd Score National Championship Match
Union County Sportsman's Club - Weikert, Pennsylvania
31 August - 1 September , 2013

100 yard winners Dean Breeden (Hunter) , Kevin Donalds Jr (2nd VFS) & Herb Llewellyn (1st VFS)

Photos

Downloads

Grand Aggregate VARMINT FOR SCORE Top 20
1st Herb Llewellyn
2nd Kim Llewellyn
3rd Randy Jarvais
4th Hal Drake
5th Ricky Read
6th Dean Breeden
7th John Dinelli
8th Allie Euber
9th Ken Alfredo
10th Wyatt Peinhardt
11th Roy Hunter
12th Richard Baker
13th Brian Dolinski
14th Kevin Donalds Sr.
15th Lee Euber
16th Wayne Lewis
17th Chuck Enderle
18th Harley Baker
19th Greg Palman
20th John Cascarino

500-36x
500-34x
500-34x
500-33x
500-32x
500-31x
500-29x
500-24x
500-24x
500-24x
500-23x
500-23x
499-32x
499-32x
499-30x
499-28x
499-26x
499-24x
499-23x
499-23x

Grand Aggregate HUNTER CLASS Top 10
1st Gary Long
2nd Dean Breeden
3rd David Thomas
4th K.L. Miller
5th Peter Hills
6th Larry Feusse
7th Orland Bunker
8th Dudley Pierce
9th Scott Garman

497-22x
496-20x
496-14x
495-19x
494-11x
492-14x
491-15x
490-16x
485-11x

IBS Score 2 - GUN (VFS + 6X)
1st Dean Breeden
2nd Larry Feusse
3rd Dudley Pierce

996-51x
990-46x
987-44x

100 yards detailed report
200 yards detailed report
Labor Day weekend Union County Sportsmans Club , Weikert PA hosted the 43rd annual IBS 100/200 Score Nationals. This club has a reputation for hosting fine
events, and this match certainly lived up to their reputation. Weather was warm and a little muggy both days. The 30% forecast for rain was a little troubling but I do
not believe we ever had a drop of rain, and even mirage which is sometimes an issue at this range was very minimal as it was overcast both days. Wind started out
very calm and slowly increased all day long both days.
I cannot say enough good things about the target crew and range officer Mark Trutt. They ran a very efficient match I do not recall a single delay from Loose or
erroneously hung targets all weekend. We started promptly at 9:00am and finished around 2 pm both days. Mark Trutt our range officer did an outstanding job when
confronted with a tricky situation regarding IBS Score 2 Gun shooters. The range has 40 benches and we had a very nice turnout of 63 guns on the line but it simply
was not justified to run a 3rd relay so Mark judiciously added around 10 min between each relay to allow 2 gun shooters some time to reload. I don’t think the time
would even have been noticed but the target crew was speedy and efficient, so we ended up with a little extra time to wait on the line. I personally felt it made for a
very nice laid back speed for most of the persons like myself shooting only one gun. I think the only unscheduled hold up in the whole two days occurred when one
shooter had a scope problem and had a shot get completely off his target onto his neighbors target.
The Kitchen crew deserves a mention here not only putting out fine meals for both Breakfast and lunch but as is a tradition at Weikert we were treated to “Mama
Trutt’s” freshly baked cookies each afternoon after the lunch rush. Scoring was fast and efficient for the most part marred somewhat by a software malfunction that
forced the Grand Aggregate to be calculated by pencil and paper.
Now to get to the shooting , Saturday Herb Llewellyn in Varmint For Score class started out on a tear and continued all day to finish the 100yd with a 250-25x score,
not much to discuss there except it was some really fine shooting in less than perfect conditions. Rookie and Jr. Shooter Kevin Donalds Jr. laid down a fine 250-24x
to finish second. Kevin who told me he turns 13 in a couple of days shot his own 250-25x aggregate a couple of months ago. To the best of my memory those are the
only two 250-25x scores in IBS this year. A.R. Edwards was third with 23x.
In Hunter class Dean Breeden shot 250-17x beating more than 50% of the VFS shooters, and for those of you who do not fully understand Hunter class the big think to
remember is they shoot 6 power scopes. Peter Hills from Maine also shot a 250 in HTR with 9x.
Sunday was 200yds. Hal Drake with his 6-PPC his score of 250-14x showed a PPC can still win in a Score match (at least at the longer ranges) . 2nd place as at
100yds went to a Kevin Donalds but it was Kevin Donalds Sr. this time with a 250-13x. Third place honors went to Dean Breeden also with 250-13x. In Hunter Class
Veteran shooter Gary Long with a 248-5x beat K.L. Miller by Creedmore. Dave Thomas was third with 247-07.
By now you may have noticed that nobody in the top 3 Saturday was in the top 3 Sunday. This led to some interesting results in the VFS Grand Aggregate. Top Man
with a 500-36x was Herb Llewellyn. Winning the Nationals pretty much puts the last nail in the coffin of anybody trying to catch Herb in the Score Shooter Of the Year

race. Second in the Grand was his lovely wife Kim with a 500-34x this was a combination of 7th Place at 100yds and 4th Place at 200. Third place went to Randy
Jarvais who learned the hard way to not drop the first x he tied with Kim for total score all weekend but Kim Shot a 5x on the first target and randy got a 4.
Additionally, not that it mattered but Kim beat Randy 4x to 2x on the first target at 200yards. 4th in the Grand went to 200yd winner Hal Drake with 500-33x 5th Was
Ricky Read with 500-32x.
Gary Long won the Hunter Grand with 497-22x , Dean Breeden was 2nd with 496-20x , Third was Dave Thomas with 496-14x it was great to see Dave back shooting
again.
Dean Breeden put in a repeat performance as IBS Score 2-gun winner with a 996-51x score, Larry Feusse was 2nd with 990-46x and Dudley Pierce was 3rd with 98744x
All in all this was as good a Score Nationals as I have attended in quite a while, With 63 guns on the line attendance was only down 10 since the match was held here
in 2005. Considering the price of gas, the shortage and price of components and attendance at other matches I would call attendance Excellent. My hat is off to the
Union County crew for running and excellent match.
Dick Grosbier

